Social media, including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Snapchat offer new means of communication, networking, and community building. Social media are mechanisms by which millions of people spread, share, and exchange information-ranging from sports and politics, to health and illness. Twitter users, in particular, also build communities on topics of interest. This paper examines Twitter content to examine the extent to which the topic of "violence against women" is posted and disseminated. We know very little about the intersection of social media and the social problem of "violence against women." Is Twitter being used to advance advocacy efforts, seek information and assistance, and/or build communities among advocates and or victims? First, we need to know whether and to what degree Twitter contains posts on the topic of violence against women (VAW). This paper offers the first exploration into Twitter postings related to the topic of VAW. We collected 2.5 million tweets posted from 2007 through 2015. We then classified postings (referred to as "Tweets"). We compared posting on the topic of VAW to posting related to nine topics: politics, entertainment, sports, women, relationships, fashion, kids, school, and food. We found a small but actively engaged community that Tweets about VAW.
spreading health information, exchanging medical information, communicating health information, promoting positive behaviors, and seeking advice (Greene, Choudhry, Kilabuk, & Shrank, 2011; Paul & Dredze, 2011; Scanfeld, Scanfeld, & Larson, 2010) . In the area of public health, Twitter users create communities in areas such as influenza, obesity, insomnia, antibiotics, depression, and cancer. In addition, researchers find value in examining the content of Twitter postings.
When Twitter users Tweet about their personal health information, millions of such messages can reveal trends about certain health problems in a region or country (Lampos & Cristianini, 2010; Paul & Dredze, 2011) . For instance, Tweets have been used to determine the extent of the H1N1 outbreak (Chew & Eysenbach, 2010) . Culotta (2010) found that monitoring influenza-related Tweets provide costeffective and quick health status surveillance.
Violence against women (VAW) is global public health problem.
The World Health Organization (WHO) reports that 35% of women worldwide have experienced intimate partner violence or nonpartner sexual violence (WHO, 2015) . For decades, VAW scholars have collected data about the nature of VAW from interviews with victims, surveys that employ in-person interviews or questionnaires, and by analyzing official data, such as crime statistics or medical records (Gelles, 2000) .
Given the widespread use of social media, the question arisesare there important data to be obtained by analyzing social media positing, such as Tweets on Twitter? Do social media in general, and Twitter in particular, provide a new window into the nature of VAW? We know that 53% of 261 agencies serving abused and assaulted women have social media links on their websites, and 23% of the agencies use Twitter for advocacy (Sorenson, Shi, Zhang, & Xue, 2014) . Do victims of partner violence post on Twitter, seek information, and/or attempt to build communities? In addition, given that there are Tweets on the topic of violence toward women, how do the number and distribution of Tweets on violence toward women compare to the number and dissemination of tweets on other topics? Given the importance of the social problem of VAW and the growing and rather substantial use of Twitter, there is a reasonable argument for exploring the intersection of VAW and Twitter. To date, there is limited research that examines conversations posted on Twitter by those who are interested in the topic of VAW. Twitter could be a resource for victims and advocates (and perhaps offenders) of VAW, but it remains unknown and untracked how Twitter is actually employed as a resource.
The purpose of this study is to explore VAW conversations on Twitter in order to better understand Twitter's possible contribution to knowledge building, advocacy, service provision, and public policy.
| LITERATURE REVIEW

| Twitter
As one of the most widely used social media platforms, Twitter serves as a public viewing platform for gathering information, disseminating messages, and generating large amounts of contents.
Twitter has over 288 million monthly active users, with over 500 million Tweets sent each day (About Twitter, 2016) . Twitter users can post 140-character messages under any topic, known as "Tweets."
While each Tweet message consists of only up to 140 characters, the aggregate of millions of Tweets provides unprecedented amounts of information (Padmanabhan et al., 2013) . In addition to the microblogging function, Twitter users can reply or Retweet (repost) others' Tweets. Open, public Tweets on Twitter can be read by anyone, as long as the individual organization's account is set as "public" (Marwick, 2011) . The publicly available Tweets are spread further through Twitter's functions of Retweet, allowing for nearly an infinite number of users to read the original Tweets. (Mischaud, 2007) .
| Conversation threads
A list of Tweets and the subsequent replies/Retweets compose
what is referred to as a "conversation thread." 1 On Twitter, all conversation threads begin with a message or a post. "Reply" refers to the responses to a Tweet that appears in sequence below each Tweet.
The function of "reply" indicates the degree and length of responses for Tweet conversations on Twitter. "Retweets" refer to reposts of others' Tweets, which can be used as a measure to estimate the information diffusion in Twitter spaces. Thus, the number of Retweets, number of responses, and length of discussions are indicators of the size of conversations presentation on Twitter.
Within each conversation thread, Tweets are related to each other and related to the same topic compared to other Tweets outside the particular conversation thread (Cao et al., 2012) . Understanding conversational threads is helpful to learn about specific topics on Twitter because conversation threads vary by topic. For instance, different conversation topics attract different numbers of replies and repliers, and thus the length of conversation threads is different across different topics. Twitter users can broadcast their opinions to a potential population of readers through conversation threads (Himelboim, Gleave, & Smith, 2009 ). Some Twitter users do not create posts to start their own conversation threads because of their concerns for privacy of social media or the sensitivity of the topics (Meeder, Tam, Kelley, & Cranor, 2010) . However, users who wish to maintain privacy do contribute many messages, but to threads of others' conversations.
Therefore, conversation patterns in social spaces like Twitter are specialized according to various topics.
| AIM OF THE STUDY
Social media are changing the way in which people communicate about health topics, seek help, engage in collaborations, and built communities. Our study aims to explore whether and how VAWrelated conversations are presented on Twitter. In order to achieve this goal, we collected and analyzed the conversation structure from a variety of different topics (see methodology section for a discussion of the selection process for the other topics). Our study is the first one to explore social media conversations on the topic of VAW on Twitter. By examining and analyzing Tweets, Retweets, and Twitter conversations, we may learn whether there are any conversations about VAW on Twitter, and the breadth and depth of those conversations compared to other topics. This initial exploration does not examine the content of conversations, as our first goal was to determine whether the topic of VAW actually appears on Twitter.
| Research questions
Overall, our main question is whether those interested or impacted by VAW are posting on Twitter and whether such posts create a breadth and depth of community through conversation threads. We examined volume and the lengths of Twitter conversations as a first pass at understanding how the topic of VAW is presented in the 140 characters world of Twitter. We will compare the volume and length of Twitter conversations to other "trending" topics on Twitter. Our specific questions are: RQ1:
1. How many Tweets per conversation thread are on the topic of VAW? 2. Are there any differences regarding numbers of Tweets across different topics and subject matter? RQ2:
1. How many Retweets are created on the topic of VAW? 2. Are there any differences regarding numbers of Retweets across different topics and subject matter? RQ3:
1. How many users are there per conversation thread on the topic of VAW? 2. Are there any differences regarding numbers of users across different topics and subject matter?
RQ4:
1. What is the conversational thread depth 2 on the topic of VAW?
2. Are there any differences regarding conversational thread depth across different topics and subject matter?
RQ5:
1. What is the conversation thread degree 3 on the topic of VAW? 2. Are there any differences regarding conversation thread degree across different topics and subject matter? 4 | METHODS
| Data collection and sample
We collected a dataset consisting of more than 2.5 million Tweets posted across an 8-year period, from 2007 to 2015, by using the Twitter's Application Program Interface (API). We gathered the Tweets using a Breadth-First Search (BFS)-based crawling technique (Hauffa, Koster, Hartl, Kollhofer, & Groh, 2016; Kwak, Lee, Park, & Moon, 2010; Macropol, Bogdanov, Singh, Petzold, & Yan, 2013; Russell, 2013) . The technique, which is like a snowball sampling technique, starts with an initial small set of randomly chosen users. We obtained all available tweets for each user and preceded to his/her followers, and then from each of the followers, continuing to repeat the process. The computer science literature reports that social network graphs, such as Facebook and Twitter, exhibit small-world network characteristics (Bakhshandeh, Samadi, Azimifar, & Schaeffer, 2011; Ugander, Karrer, Backstrom, & Marlow, 2011) . According to Ugander et al. (2011) , the average distance between pairs of Facebook users was 4.7. This means that on average, just five other people separate any two people on Facebook. A similar conclusion was drawn about the Twitter network (Bakhshandeh et al., 2011) . Therefore, by starting from a small set of randomly chosen Twitter users, the BFS-based crawling is able to provide a reasonable snapshot of a subsection of the Twitter network, and therefore it is a commonly used technique to crawl Twitter data. Figure 1 illustrates a Twitter follower graph (Gabielkov & Legout, 2012 ) generated by applying the BFS algorithm. In the graph, each square represents a Twitter user account, and the size of the graph is only for illustration purpose. As a result of the crawling, we were able to obtain 2.5 million tweets posted by a total of 37,126 users.
In addition, if any given post has a retweet or reply, we collected the metadata relating to "reply-to" and "retweet" structure for each Tweet. Users' retweets frequently are broadcast messages, passing along information, news, and messages to large numbers of Twitter followers. Replies, on the other hand, are more private, allowing targeted conversations to occur between users-each reply is made in response to a specific single parent Tweet.
| Comparison topic selection
In the study, we created eight general classes of topics along with the topic of VAW (Table 1 ). The eight topics were selected based on previous research on Twitter trending topics, such as food, fashion, and sports (Lee et al., 2011) . We wanted the comparison topics to have breadth-many postings-and depth, numerous replies, and retweets.
We presumed that some of popular trending topics such as politics (Bastos, Puschmann, & Travitzki, 2013; Lee et al., 2011) , entertainment (Bastos et al., 2013) , education/school, and family life (e.g., relationship and kids; Zhao & Jiang, 2011) , overlap with the issue of VAW.
| Topic classification
For topic classification, we classified all Tweets into the nine general topic areas, presented in Table 1 : VAW and eight comparison topics.
Twitter "hashtags" are a means of grouping large numbers of Tweets (Bruns & Burgess, 2011; She & Chen, 2014) . As a function of Twitter, hashtags represent short keywords, prefixed with the hash symbol "#" (e.g., #obama, #rape, #mental health). Hashtags are not created by Twitter but are user-defined concepts in a free style (Chang & Iyer, 2012) . Users who use the same hashtags to define certain topics have their Tweets posted under the hashtag together with all other Tweets that employ the hashtag (Bruns & Burgess, 2011) .
Hashtags, as clickable links, facilitate the search of Tweets containing the same hashtags and are employed by Twitter users to create and follow conversation threads (Kwak et al., 2010; Suh, Hong, Pirolli, & Chi, 2010) .
We utilized a hashtag-based approach to classify Tweets into the nine categories, which is similar to the methods used in previous studies that examine Twitter content (Macropol et al., 2013; Wang, Wei, Liu, Zhou, & Zhang, 2011) . From the initial collected Tweets, we built a Naïve Bayes classifier (Rish, 2001) using the word frequencies within each Tweet as features for next-step topic classification. We used a Naïve Bayes classifier to classify Tweets' threads into the following nine topic categories: politics, entertainment, sports, VAW, relationships, fashion, kids, school, and food. For example, we classified Tweets containing hashtags such as "#SpousalAbuse," "#DateRape," "#ViolenceAgainstWomen," and "#DomesticViolence" into the topic of VAW. We classified Tweets containing hashtags such as "#politics," "#obama," "#democrat," and "#republican" into the topic of Politics.
All data are divided into a training set and testing set. For each topic, a list of relevant hashtags was manually generated to build a training set used to train the Naive Bayes classifier 4 to classify Tweets into different topics. The class of topic of each thread in the training set is labeled according to its hashtags. Using word frequencies of a thread as attributes, the probabilities of each thread being in a certain category are calculated. The resulting probabilities are then used to place threads with high probabilities into their corresponding category(s). The classifier was then used to discover further Tweets for each category. "Gold Standard Tweets" (randomly chosen and manually categorized) were used to verify the classifier, with an overall precision of over 83% obtained.
| Twitter conversation structure
A Twitter conversation is also known as a "thread," "Twitter thread," or "conversation thread," terms that are used interchangeably. In order to answer our research questions, we measured the conversation structure using several concepts: (a) the total number of Tweets We offer Figure 2 as an example of Twitter conversation structure. Figure 2 shows an example of Twitter conversation thread consisting of five retweets and seven users.
We show all terms and their explanations here.
Node: Within each Twitter conversation structure, each tweet, reply, or retweet is defined as a "node." Examples: For example, in Figure 2 , "User1: Tweet1," "User2: reply1," "User3: Retweet1" are all "nodes." F I G U R E 1 An example of part of a twitter following graph (http://stanford-ppl.github.io/ Delite/optigraph/index.html) Link (edge): In a Twitter conversation structure, the arrow connecting two nodes is defined as a link (edge). The link represents the "reply-to" or "retweet" relationship between nodes. For example, in Figure 2 , the node "User2: reply 1" has three incoming links and one outgoing link.
Node degree: In a Twitter conversation structure, the number of links pointing to a node is defined as the node degree. For example, in Figure 2 , the node "User1: Tweet1" has a degree of 3.
Thread degree: In a Twitter conversation structure, the thread degree is defined as largest node degree within the structure (i.e., the most replies a single Tweet obtained). For example, in Figure 2 , the thread degree of the conversation in Figure 2 
| RESULTS
| Descriptive statistics
First and foremost, we found that there are postings on Twitter on the topic of VAW. Table 2 presents the total number of Tweets, total number of threads, and total number of users under each of the nine topics. The topic "politics" has the highest number of tweets, threads, and users compared to all other topics, followed by the topics of "entertainment" and "sports." The topic "violence against women" ranked the fourth regarding the total number of tweets. On the other hand, "violence against women" involves the smallest number of users (n = 908) and total conversation threads (n = 730).
In summary, there are a large number of Tweets in the category of "violence against women," generated by a small number of Twitter users. The size of the conversation threads is the smallest compared to other trending topics.
| Conversation structure
Classified conversation threads were processed, and for each topic, we collected and analyzed threads in terms of four measures of con- on Twitter consisting of active users who respond to each other more frequently on topic of "violence against women" compared the users who tweet on other trending topics.
| Retweets
Lastly, we present numbers of retweets under each topic in Table 3 . Figure 7 presents the retweet counts per topic.
The average number of retweets/broadcast messages on the topic of "violence against women" is quite small and is substantially smaller than other topics. The fact that the topic of "violence against women" has fewer Retweets than that of other topics shows that those Tweeting one another in conversations about "violence against women," choose not to diffuse the conversations/messages.
| DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We explore and compare the volume and the lengths of VAW-related conversations with those of other trending topics on Twitter. Results show that there are differences regarding the numbers of tweets, numbers of retweets, number of users, conversation thread depth, and conversation thread degree across these trending topics and subject matter. It provides insights regarding how the topic of VAW is These exploratory results suggest that there are sufficient contents on Twitter that merit additional research on the topic of VAW. One limitation of the present study is that the current paper does not present the content of Twitter posts on the topic of VAW. For example, it does not further investigate whether the tweets in the sample are denouncing VAW or demeaning to women. Thus, we suggest future research to investigate the content of posts related to VAW by using content analysis.
The study also has implications for methodology by providing readers with a roadmap for how to employ Twitter Big Data to study the nature of VAW in the digital era. The findings have implications for future research by providing a replicable guidebook for gathering and analyzing Big Data from Twitter for social justice research.
We discover a small but active engaged community with users who post on Twitter on the topic of VAW. These users post and reply to one another and produce more conversation threads compared to those posting on other trending topics. In addition, the "violence against women online community" actively engages with one another in a conversational pattern, rather than a broadcast pattern. The "violence against women" Twitter community is intensively involved in each conversation thread on the topic of "violence against women," but they are not retweeting these conversations to broader audiences. A study examining domestic violence relevant posts on Twitter finds that tweets are grouped under two themes of "victimization" and "high-profile
cases" while advocacy is not a salient topic that is neither intensively nor extensively discussed (Xue, Chen, & Gelles, 2019) . The findings in the present study inform us that Twitter users are using Twitter as a platform to actively discuss VAW-related contents, which form an actively engaged online community. However, the identified online community might not be involved in conversations of advocacy which refers to the "support and service that helps victims who have an experienced or at risk of domestic violence" (Xue et al., 2019) . A further step investigating the demographics information and contents of tweets of this online community on Twitter will inform whether social media, and in particular Twitter could be used for advocacy and prevention by providing services related contents in the Tweets.
ENDNOTES
1 The concept of "thread" is originally defined from email network (people copied in your emails); conversational threads also appear in forums, bulletin board system (BBS, Computerized system used to exchange public messages or files. http://www.britannica.com/technology/bulletinboard-system), and blogs, referred to "reply relationships" (Cao et al., 2012 
